Monday 7th October
at the Harrow Hotel
Eskbank Road, Dalkeith
at 8.00pm
The proposed meeting at Tim
Rayner’s workshop has been
postponed. This month’s
meeting is now back at the
Harrow as usual.
There will be a talk by Ed Lyon
about his adventurous flying
life, plus the annual quiz with
the chance of winning the, er,
fabulous trophy.
About the Light Aircraft Association:
www.laa.uk.com

With a history extending over 70 years, the
UK Light Aircraft Association promotes safe
and economical operation of sports and
recreational aircraft.
Representing the
aviation interests of around 8,000
recreational pilots, amateur-builders and
enthusiast members, the LAA oversees the
operation of more than 2,500 light aircraft
and the build of another 1,700, whilst
providing sector-leading consultation and
advocacy in aviation-related regulatory
matters both in UK and Europe.
One of Iain Gibson’s many photographs taken
this year at Sywell. More on page 10.
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This newsletter can also be viewed on
the Strut website:

https://eos-strut.org

Fife and Kirriemuir Fly-ins
By Ed Lyon

Keith and I flew over to Fife Airport for the Fly-in on 21st September but found it more of a day out for local families with bouncy castles etc. on the apron.
A constant flow of aircraft were arriving and departing but this was limited by the parachuting activities which closed the airport each time. All good
spectator sport for all the families present. We therefore decided to make our escape to the next Fly-in at Kirriemuir…

Kirriemuir turned out to be the place that is a genuine farm strip. It is called Westmuir and has an east/west grass runway laid out between recently harvested cereal crops.
We walked over from our parking area to join others near the farmhouse for a chat and I believe tea/coffee and cake were available but as we had to return because of expected
crosswinds at base we left just as a Piper Cub and a Maule were having a spot landing competition. Donations were collected for the SCAA. I believe at least 27 aircraft flew
in eventually, a good turnout.
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Two smart Emeraudes

Including Tim Rayner’s very attractive but camera shy one in the background. Correct me if I’m wrong
but I think it is a slightly later Scintex Super Emeraude with some modifications by Claude Piel when he
was working there. Photo taken by Ed Lyon at a sunny Kingsmuir.

Underwater drone

Because of the expected headwinds we
returned from our Westmuir trip at a
lower altitude via 'The Bridges' and were
rewarded with the sight of the new
aircraft carrier HMS Prince of Wales
anchored just outside Rosyth.

This looks good, maybe
not in the dark waters
of the North Sea or the
Forth, but in the clear
waters off the western
isles you could get some
wonderful images. You
control it from your
phone.
https://www.dpreview.com
/news/9543620917/chasin
g-dory-is-a-portable-affordable-underwater-drone
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Gliding in the Lake District

Andrew Macleod went to Eden Soaring

Most years Dave, a friend from student days over
50 years ago, and I meet up somewhere half way
for a catch-up, and we try to do something
interesting at the same time. This year we spent
a brilliant afternoon at Eden Soaring near Penrith.

The weather was sunny but the thermals were
weak so unfortunately we were unable to hill
soar above the local North Pennines but instead
had some winch launches and local flying,
getting longer as the day wore on and ending up
flying serenely in formation for most of the last
flight.
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The sun shone, the scenery was fabulous and it
was just a great way to spend the day. We were
flown by the CFI, John Castle, and by Malcolm
Grout. I was impressed by how safely and well
run the organisation was, yet how friendly and
relaxed everyone was.
www.edensoaring.co.uk

That’s me on this and the next page. Both photos taken by Dave Humphreys.

From the USA

From the LAA

Ted Grossmith
waited for ages
until this Beaver
and the Bald
Headed Eagle
were in the same
shot, taken at
Ketchikan in
Alaska.

Please find below new dates and details for both
our ‘Working in Aluminium’ Course and our
‘Woodwork’ Course.

Jim Prettyman
remembered the
Beaver song when
he saw it, and you
will doubtless
recognise David
Cyster’s Tiger
Moth in there
from when he
gave a talk to the
Strut.

We have a few remaining spaces left on our
Metalwork Course on the following dates - 12th
October, 13th October & 1st December.

https://www.google.
co.uk/search?client=s
afari&channel=iphone
_bm&source=hp&ei=
xzB5XZqjNIi3kwXTiZ
OAAg&q=de+Havillan
d+Beaver+song&oq=
de+Havilland+Beaver
+song&gs_l=mobilegws-wizhp.3..0i22i30.6526.26
588..30553...0.0..0.19
6.1900.22j2......0....1..
.....8..41j41i3j41i131j
41i324j41i13i30j0i13
1j0j46i131j46j46i275.
U-6yXC6QpN4

From Ed

Working in Aluminium - Saturday 12th October

and Sunday 13th October, Saturday 31st November and Sunday 1st December.
Woodwork - Wednesday 11th December

For further details please visit
http://www.lightaircraftassociation.co.uk/Courses/cours
es.html

To book a place please call the office on 01280
846 786 to provide payment details.

A new 50P coin to
commemorate
the Brexit
negotiations.
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Iain Gibson goes to Sywell

And so did Keith and Justin, amongst others. These and photos on
the next three pages by Iain Gibson

Help the APSS this November

‘I am hoping you would be able to help us by bringing to the attention of
the members of the East of Scotland LAA Strut that we are holding a Black
Tie Dinner Dance to be held at the Strawberry Barn at Belhaven on the
Saturday 9th of November as part of our effort to raise funds to secure our
workshop at Congalton.
The background to the situation we find ourselves in can be briefly summed
up as follows. The Aviation Preservation Society of Scotland, or apss, has
since its founding in 1973 been located on the site of the National Museum
of Flight at East Fortune until March 2017 when we were required by the
museum to find our own premises on another site. Since then we have
been operating from a rented 8000sq.m shed at Congalton, which is
roughly mid way between the Museum and Drem station. Unfortunately
our landlord has intimated his intention to sell the shed when our lease runs
out at the end of this year, but would be happy for us to have first refusal.
His asking price is £100k.’
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Bute Fly-in
By Ed Lyon

On Saturday 7th September I joined Keith Griggs
for the Fly-in at Bute. We set off taking a
southern route around the base of the Edinburgh
and Glasgow zones. Both zones were contacted
with our details and we progressed west with a
couple of orbits required by Glasgow to let a
Ryanair 737 make an approach onto RWY 05 at
GLA.
We coasted out just south of Largs with The Mull
of Kintyre ahead and the mountains of Arran to
our left. We commenced our descent over Great
Cumbrae and with the airfield in sight positioned
downwind for a landing on 09 grass.

Parking was on the south side of the strip and on exiting the aircraft we
were presented with a Baseball Cap and postcard of a very old aircraft plus
a 2P coin as a token entitling us to a 'burger and drink. Here I must confess
my ignorance as the cap had 'Baird of Bute' emblazoned on it of which I
knew nothing. Keith informed me that Mr Baird was the first Scottish

person to design and manufacture a heavier than air powered aircraft and
on 17 September 1910 flew it at Ettrick Bay on Bute.
More about Baird at the end of this article. This view was taken looking
south with the mountains of Arran in the background.

Following a briefing for a fly-over of Ettrick Bay at 2.00pm where ground
celebrations were being held we requested that Keith Boardman and
ourselves were the first aircraft away as we were also performing a flypast
at Broomhall House in Fife in aid of the RAF Benevolent Fund, so we
departed at 1.55PM following the RV12 for the beach flypast. Here we are,
running in to Ettrick Bay.

After this we set course east passing Rothesay then to the mainland at
Inverkip then a track up the Clyde keeping just out of the Glasgow zone and
heading for Longannet Power Station where we held for some time to make
our 'slot' of 3PM. The RV12 was by now tucked nicely in beside us as we
headed first for Dunfermline then using a roundabout near Rosyth as our
checkpoint we did the flypast together at 3.00pm.

Broomhall House is a large stately home owned by Lord Bruce just inland
from Limekilns and was hosting a supercar event in aid of the Benevolent
Fund so after our first pass Keith Boardman departed for Perth while we
performed another couple of flypasts.

Below is Broomhall House with the supercars at the front.
Keith received a letter of thanks from the organizers saying how much the
aviation contribution impressed the audience and may take place again next
year.

Baird of Bute
Andrew Blain Baird made the first entirely Scottish flight in a monoplane of
his own design at Ettrick Bay in 1910. The landing was heavy, the plane

was badly damaged, and I don’t think it ever flew again but he still has that
place in the history books. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Andrew_Blain_Baird
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East of Scotland Strut contacts
Chairman; Justin Kennedy
6 Cammo Walk, Edinburgh EH4 8AN Tel 0131 339 8304 / 07798 661 985
justin @systemwise.co.uk

(Spotted by Laraine.
The world is not as we
older folk remember it…)

Co-ordinator and Secretary: Iain Gibson
102 Craigmount Brae, Edinburgh EH12 8XN Tel 0131 339 2351
inrgibson001@btinternet.com
Treasurer and Membership Secretary; Duncan Robertson
17 Cramond Avenue, Edinburgh EH4 6PP Tel 0131 312 7857
robertsons87@hotmail.co.uk

I am 21 years of age and still don’t
have a signature. Anyone else?? How
are you supposed to do a few squiggly
lines and remember it for the rest of
your life?

Newsletter Editor: Andrew Macleod
102 Gilmore Place, Edinburgh EH3 9PL Tel 0131 228 2774
andrewj.macleod@virgin.net
Safety Officer: Steven Borthwick
73 Galbraith Crescent, Larbert, Falkirk FK5 4AZ Tel 07707 856 680 / 01324 555 056
borthwick4@hotmail.com
Committee Member without Portfolio: Ed Lyon
14 Craigielaw Park, Aberlady EH32 0PR Tel 01875 870 117
edlyon@hotmail.co.uk
I
LAA Inspector: Tim Rayner
3 Fowler Street, Tranent EH33 1BU Tel 0187 561 3352 / 0779 515 3392
hipe@btinternet.com
LAA Inspector: Robin Johnson
Templehall, Midlem, Selkirk TD7 4QB Tel 01835 870 361 / 07836719350
robinj100@btinternet.com
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